Tape & Measures

Folding Plastic Rules / Metal Rules

ABS Plastic Folding Rules

A traditional style 1metre (39in) folding rule as used by
cabinet makers, bricklayers, carpenters, decorators,
woodworkers and home handymen. Manufactured from a
virtually unbreakable ABS plastic, the rule features bevelled
edges and easy folding brass hinges.
The rule displays both metric and imperial graduations for
convenience, with the metric scale graduated in 1mm and
5mm intervals, and figured every 10mm up to one metre.
The imperial scale is graduated
in 1/8ths and is figured every
Pocket size
when folded
inch up to one yard. When
260mm
folded for storage, the
(10in)
overall length is a pocket
sized 265mm (101/ 2 in).

White
Full Length:
1M (39in)

Aluminium
Triangle Scale Rule

This triangular rule is graduated with six
different scales for precision drawing.
(1:20, 1:25, 1:50, 1:75, 1:100, and 1:125).
The unique triangular profile keeps fingers
well away from any knife edge when used
for cutting or scoring card etc.
Triangular
profile

FAIRULEFOLDW
£6.15 Ex VAT £7.38 Inc VAT

Yellow
Full Length:
1M (39in)
FAIRULEFOLD
£6.15 Ex VAT £7.38 Inc VAT

Aluminium
Flat Rules

Extruded from 50mm wide anodised
Aluminium, and clearly graduated on
both edges. They also feature a handy
metric/imperial conversion chart on the
reverse and a hanging hole
for storage.

Length: 300mm

FAIRULETRI
£3.16 Ex VAT £3.79 Inc VAT

Stainless Steel Rules
Available in four lengths from 150mm to
1 metre. Permanently etched metric and
imperial graduations in 1/16ths, 1/32nds
and 1/64ths on one side and 0.5 and 1mm
increments on the opposite side.

They have handy conversion tables etched
on the reverse and hanging holes for
storage. Supplied in a
plastic wallet.

Length: 300mm (12in)
FAIRULE300
£3.08 Ex VAT £3.70 Inc VAT
LENGTH

Length: 1M (39in)
FAIRULE1000
£7.92 Ex VAT £9.50 Inc VAT

WIDTH Ex VAT Inc VAT

FAIRULE150SS 150mm

(6in)

19mm

£2.21

FAIRULE300SS 300mm

(12in)

25mm

£4.21

£5.05

FAIRULE600SS 600mm

(24in)

25mm

£8.34

£10.01

1 metre (39in)

30mm

£17.27

£20.72

FAIRULE1000S

£2.65
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